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Lenovo ThinkBook 13s
It doesn't have all the

ThinkPad trimmings, but
Lenovo 's offering small
businesses abargain
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PRICE 567 (680 inc VAT}

from lenoye.conm/ul

ThinkPad but been put offby the
high asking price. Lenovo is

dangling this tempting carrot: a
13in business-focused laptop
with much of the rugeedness
found on ThinkPads, yet at
a remarkably low price.
The switch from black to
industrial grey is ne coincidence,
as Lenove is hoping towoo ayounger
audience ofbuyers who consider the
traditional ThinkPad as toc
unfashionable to go with their
topknat and almend-milk hatte.

What'smost impressive about the
ThinkBook, though, is that Lenovo
Tetains so much ef the ThinkPad
heritagewhile keeping the price
down. For instance, it
still feels rugged,
with an aluminium
chassis that’s
Teassuringly cool to
the touch. There’s
nomililary
standard testing te
back up this feeling,
theugh, so
youwould be
well advised
to extend thewarranty
from the initial ane year.

Lenove hits trimmed q millimetre
ortwo of travel from its usual
keyboard, soit doesn’ have
the luxurious feel ofa ThinkPad. But
it's still significantly better than mast
keyboards ona sub-1,000 laptop, so
don't be put off. It should survive if
you spillsame of that latte onto it,
too, as the keyboard is designed to
be spill-proof, Including a precision
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Lauchpad is anglher nice Lauch.,
The matte Full HD sereen isn’t one

ofthe platinum grade, super bright
panels you can specify in the best
ThinkPads, but it reached a peak
brightness of324cd/m?in our tests
and covered 90.1%, of the sRGB gamut.
With an average Detta Eof1.o06, you
can trust the colours it produces,
while a contrast ratio of 1,827:1 means

you won't miss out on details
whenwatching films.

Where it shows its
budgct leanings are
Moderate viewing
angles anda slight
grain effect.

Looking
tormore
compromises?
me is

management.
You still get Lenovo's full

suite ofVantage tools to help
keep your PC protected and in peak
condition, and note the inclusion of
Windows 10 Pro, bul
there's no vireo
certification for the
Intel Core is-8265U. ln
truth, that won'tmatter
toa most small businesses,
who will care mote about
speed - and the ThinkBook 1:35
has a fine turn ofpace. An
overall score of86 is excellent for
aCore is with 8GB ofRAMin
siippart, and that’s made possible
because Lenove backs itup with
active cooling: you ll aften hear the
law pitch of its fans kicking tn.

This isn't the slimmest of laptops as
a consequence, but 15.gmmisn't fal.
Compared to the Acer Travelmate X5
(see issue go2, pio) it’s heavy at take- the Acer weighed 9602 - but Lenovo
can rightfully point out that the

ABOVE The chassis
Feals high-quality -as
does the keyboard for
asub-1,000 machine

“Tf there's any justice in

ook 135 lasts longer
oad. Abattery life of
Mins is mete than

respectable,
heating the Acer
by go minutes,
and you can
always use lhe
single USB-€ port
ia supply power,
Lenovo's power
supply plugs into

ictary port, next to
ou will find a

HDMI output.
le USE isn't
encither, with two
on the right side,
ning that the only
bvious cinission is
amicroshD/SD
card slot.

There's no

SS webcal, so
Windows Hello support is limited to
the fingerprint reader integrated into
ihe power button, bul to save
potential blushes there's a privacy
filter for the webcam. This takes the
usual desultory 1,280 x 720 photos and
videos. Audio playback is typical ofa
modern laptop too,makingmusic

bearable at a push, so
don't get too excited by

theworld, the Lenovo Lenovo's “audio by

ThinkBook13sshouldbe =»
2740"

claims.
. The 1348 is Lhe first

popular: at
6 30, this

; ThinkBook te go onsale,
machine isarealbargain” and it’s notable that

LEFT Twooktstyle
USB ports arein placa
onthe right-handsie
of the ThinkBack

there’s only one
specification available in the UK.
Considering the aggressive price, [
can live with the 256GB SSD, and note
thatit'smeant to be a “quick ship”
model - as long as Lenovo has stack,
lt willshipinone totwo days. Ifit
proves popular, higher-specitied
modelswill ne doubt be released,
along with a1qgin version. And if
there's any Justice in theworld, it
should be popular: al 680, this
machine is areal bargain. Sure, it
trims back ony few huxuries, but
when you're paying Ford prices you
can't expect a Porsche. TIM DANTON

SPECIFICATIONS
Quad-core 1.6GH? Intel Core i5-8265U
orocessor s &GB 24A00MH2DDR4

RAMde Intel WHD 620Graphics
13.3in non-touch IPS display,

\ 1920x1080 resolutions
- 2S6GB M2 PCIe SSD8
0p HDwebcam eex?

802 TacWi-Fi « Bluetooth 45

«# USB-C 31 (with data transfer,
charging and DisplayPort support) «2 x

ABOVE TheThinkBook | USE 3.1eHDMI1.4 ecombo 3.5mm mic/
Tiamayba flexiile,
but itwaighs a

not-ao-aklnny 1.dkg

headphone « 45Vh batteryeWindows 10
Proe308 x 716x15.9mm {WDH) «1l4kge
lye RTB warranty
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HP Envy 13 (2019)
Lastyear's top bargain buy
has become this year's top
all-round choice thanks to

upgrades in the right places

EREATATeTATG
PRICE 958 (1,150 inc VAT}

from johnlewis.com

tany one time, oa
there's a sweet spot
for computers. A big-selling

product type where the major
manufacturers are simultaneously
dropping prices and improving
qualityin their quest to usurp rivals.
That sweel spol, for the moment al
least, is the itin ultraportable.

While (he Dell XPS 14 has been the
iginlaptop to beat forsome time, HP
undoubtedly produced the bargain of
2018 with its Envy 13 (see issue 288,
poi). At 849 fora Core i§/S8GB/256GB
spec, tt was unbeatable value. This
year, it’ssel ils sights higher by
boosting quality and dropping prices:
the Core is version costs 749 direct
from HP, while this version
(the aqooo%na) witha
Core iz, 14GBof RAM
and a1TESSDisa
still-affordable
1,149. (Spend the
extra pound and
order from John
Lewis, theugh, as
this upgrades the
wWartTanty to twa
years.) To put
those prices into
perspective, the Dell
APS 13 starts at 1.1.44

—and that's with the same

specification as the 0749 Envy.
One reason Lo slick with Lhe XPS 14

is speed: Dell still provides the best
cooling selup ina 13in ultraportable,
which cnables it to make the most aut
ofa Core i7-8565U processor. That
chip, combinedwith 8GBofmemary
and a 256GB SSD, scored 95 in our

benchmarks, while this HP Envy 13

meePe

and you have
[he best image
quality results
yet froma .3in
Wltraportable,
its speakers

aren't the same
stellurauality, but
they're still good
partners fora film.
Kesides, there’sa
4.5mm jack on the left
edec, alangwitha
USB Cand USE
connector. Curiously,
HF uses a tiny flap for
the latter. as ifthe Envy
131580SHm it couldn't
squeeze ina normal slot;

in truth, it’s quite slender at14.7mm,
but no one’s jaw wilidrop when they
see iLin profile. The other side holds a
second USK port, micros.) slot anda
bullon ia lurn all the webcam, and it
produces such shocking results that
il’s best left unused.

When you lift the lid it also hifts the
Tear of the chassis, which supposedly
helps both airflow and the typing
angle. ['m sceptical about the latter
— there isn't enough of a hike to notice

- but the keyboard is

ABOVE The excellent
13.3 Full HDdeptay
squcezes averydrop
of colour from imayes

onlymanaged 85
with 1608 of RAM. In fairness, that’s
slill respectable. I's just thal the chip
was typically running at 2.3GHz toa

keep its four cores comfortably below
their 1o00°C threshold, HP docsn't
include Lhe fastest SSD around, but
sequential read and write speeds of
around 1,300MB/sec and 650MB/sec
respectivelywill rarely hold you back.

The XPS 123 also lasis longer: ohrs
s5muns in our video rundown battery “Colouraccuracy plus pleasant to type on with
test, compared to the hrs 34mins of 98 6% coverageaf the plenty of travel on the

the Envy 13. But that
5 Still sRGB gamut mean the best keys

and
A soft feel,

The
ap hour improvement . . Enter key is only single

over 2014's model, mage quality results yet height, while it’s a
and it can charge fromaT3inultraportable” slandard touchpad so you
from o% to 50°% don’t gct the smooth, glass
in arounil 45 finish ofhigher-end laptops, but these
minutes. are both casy concessions to live with.

Plus, HP has a The feature | miss more is an
trick unavailable infrared webcam to login. There’sa
ia Dell: Nvidia fingerprint reader, and it worked
graphics. While every time, but it isn’tas convenient.
the GeForce LEFT HP hasinchided But these are minor criticisms. HP
iAzsositscloserto | afingerprintreader, already had the best “value”
tel’s UHD Graphics | butnotethelackofan | ultraportable around with last year's
it does taa GTX infrared webcam Envy, and all the upgrades- the

1066, it can still run many SUpPertor screen, faster components,
games that are beyond the reach of improved battery life - mean this isn’t
[nlel’s integrated chip. For instance, it just our preferred budget machine but
averaged 56fps at z20p in Dirt: our 13in laptop ofchoice. TIM DANTON
Showdows, and even managed 36fps
in Metro: Last Lightat 1080p. SPECIFICATIONS

Games and movies look fantastic Quad-core L8GH2 Core 17-8564 processor
on the bright 13.3in Full HD display, a 27GB Nyidta GeForceMX250 graphics «1668
with a glossy finish that extracts every RAM «9 f3.3in touch IPS display, 1920 x 1080
last ounce ofcolour from images. lt resolutions ITB M2 PCle SSO ex? 602 Nac

helps that the display packs 4 1,842:1 Wi-Fie Bluetooth 4.2 «WSB-C 3.1 (with data
contrast punch. You can trust that the transfer, charging and DisplayPart support}
cOlOUrS YOu see are accurate, too, with | BELOW Thasidas 2 XUSB 3.1 emicroSD card readers 45Sivh
astunning average Delta Eofo.3gand | boastagoodselection | batterye Windows 10 Homee307 x 212%
maximum ofone. Combine that with | ofparts-andabutten | 14.?mm (WOH)«1.2kqe2yr RTBwarranty(via
48.65 coverage af the sRGB gamut tedisablethe webcam | John Lewis}
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Acer TravelMateX3
Afast, solid laptop with

excellent battery life that
would makea fine choice for
small businesses

PRICE 658 (790 inc VAT)

from uk-store.acer.com

was mightily

[iroreces
by the

sleek Acer TravelMate X5
last month (see issue 402, péal, with
Acer offering a high-quality 13in
business uliraportable for 900. Fhe
X3 may sound like it’s smallerstili,
buLin fact this is a .gin und
comparatively chunkymachine. But
thal’s fine. power is more important
to you than portability then there are
advantages lo going up in girth.

Themost obvious is thata larger
chassis pives more toon for cooling,
and that in turn means that you can
expect the processor inside your
machine to keep going at its
maximum speed for longer. And so it

proved here. While the X5 [ tested last
month ineluded a Core i7-8565U
processor that promised boast speeds
of4.7GHz, in realily it wasn'L
comfortabic running faster than
2.7GHz for any length al time. The
Core 15-8265L inside the 43 here, on
olher hand, kept churning away at
ever 3GH2without complaint evenin
heavy-duty benchmarks.

That resulted in an overall score of
Sito the X5's 75, and in reality few
people will ever complain about this
laptop's speed. The only exception, as
ever fora machine that reliesan
Intel's UID 620 Graphics, is ifyour
task involves 3D acceleration. For
example, iionly managed 29.6 lrames
per second in the offscrecn GFA Bench
Open GL Car Chase test.

The other advantage ofa bigecr
chassis is that manufacturers can
include a larger battery, with the X3
featuring a sgWhunit. That's almost
twice the size of the X5's, ane while

BATTERY: video playback, 12hes1émins

iI
the smaller TravelMiie sLopped
playing our video on repeat after Fhrs,
the X+ carried on for whrs 14mins.
Note that you can charge the laptop
Via Lhe USB-C porto the tefl, bul
Acer provides a conventional,
compact charger as standard.

The LSB-C pert can also be used
for connecting an external monitor,
but you may prefer to use the full-size
HDMI outpul. There’sevena D-SUB
connector for hocking up older
projectors. Another potentially useful
inclusion is the Ethernet port. again
sitting on the lelt-hand side, witha
USE 3 slot to round things off. The
righl-hand side is similarly packed,
with twa USB 3 ports, a3.5mmcomba
jack and an Sf card reader.

As this plethora of ports hints at,
this the worki’s slimmest iaptop:
it measures 19.91m from top to
bottom, while it’s an inch wider than
ang shect ofpaper at 328mm. I

wouldn't describe it as bulky, though,
and a weight of 1.53kg is perfectly
respectable fora .4in laptop. (Note
that Acer’s website
undersellsits weight
at 1.6Kg.} [t's well
built, und Acer has
reassuringly put the 43
through a namberaf
MIL-STD 610 tests.
With an alt-aluminium
chassis, I'm
optimistic that it
would survive
three years ofdaily
commuter abuse.

Acer backs up this capable
design with a high-quality keyboard,
with generously sized keys, a
substantial feel and an absaiutely
huge touchpad. The only thing it may
take you time to get used to is the
column ofkeys ta the right, where
Acer has chosen to place Delete,
Home. Pg Up, Pg Dn and End. [ found
the backspace key particularly
difficult to locate while typing.

ABOVE The ldinmatte

display and CAnerOWS

arrayof ports are
ideal for husinass use

¥ou'll search
in Vain fora
fingerprint reader
next ta the
rouchpad, but that’s
bucause 10's

inlegrated inte the
powe4r key just above
the keyboard. This
Widkes perfect sense- voulLbe pressing it

Anyway, afterall - and
hy backingitupwithan
inltaredwebcam, Acer
has all the Windows Hella
bases covered. Note the
processor isn’t compliant
wilh lntel’s vPro plalform,

though. Acer claws back some
Inanagenient favour bymaking the
hard disk and RAM uscr-upgradeable,
via slots on the bottum of the chassis.
As this model onty includes &8GB of
RAM andazs6GB SSD, both of those
options could come in handy.

Prmialsoafanof the igin Full HD
screcn Accr supplics, with a matte
finish that proved excellent al
deflecting light. lt peaks at 330ed/nv
and scored topmarks in our quality
tests: 93.4% SRGB coverage and an
average Delta Eofo.64 poini toa
colour accurate panel. The corollary is
that it won't bea brilliant choice for
streamingmovies and the speakers
are comically poor, so don’t choose

this a5 your primary
“The ather advantageOfa entertainment machine.

larger chassis is that it ms laptop isn't
meansalargerbattery,and

“7)10ut Baws: but

the X3 carried ongoing for
T2hrs 16mins”

ABOVE Notas

compactas the ¥5. but
the42 Is a partable
system atl9.Snm
thick and t.53kg

considcring that you're
buying a Windows 10 Pro
laptep with considerable
battery life, plenty of

power and quality in all the most
important places, it’s hard to baulk at
the 790 Acer is asking for it. The only

caveat is that the one-year limited
Warranty isn't reassuring, but
the 150 Acer wants fora
three-year on-site
Will Tantly is reasonable.
(nec again, Acer delivers

anexcellent value
laptop that’s
well-tailored to
small businesses.
TIM DANTON

SPECIFICATIONS
Quad-care 1.6GHz Intel Core

io-865U processors 8GB2400MHz
DBR4 RAM «Intel UHD 620 Graphics 14in

non-touch IPS display, 1 S66 x *68 resolution
a /OOGBM.2 PCie SSD «720 HDwebcam
2x? 602. lacWi-Fie Bluetooth 5 #USB-C 3.1

(with data transfer, charging and DisplayPort
support}ed x USB 3.18 0-SUB «Gigabit
Ethernet porte HOM 1.4 «SD card readere
combo 4mm mic/headphones 53h
battery «Windows 10 ProadZ8 x 736 x
19.9rnm (\WDH) a 1S3koelyrRTB warranty
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